Top 5 Questoos o  Ask Before Hiriog 
Remodeliog  Coo r c or
Someone once said that if opportunity doesn’t knock, you should build a
door. We have a feeling that person never atempted a home renovaton.
It’s an excitng tme, but it can also be stressful for everyone involved. Take
a simple bit of advice from ArDan Constructonn communicate more, and
stress less. These questons for your contractor will give you a good idea of
who you’re dealing with, and can help you choose with confdence.

Who re you?
Who are these people who’ll soon be taking crowbars to your walls and
tearing up your foorss Some general contractors have a staf that’s large
and diverse enough to handle every part of your remodel. Others will
subcontract specialized tasks like plumbing, electrical, and HVAC. The
contractor, and their subcontractors, should be licensed, bonded, and
insured, and should have the know-how to handle permitng and
inspectons for your area.

Also remember that a good contractor doesn’t just stand by their work;
they’ll be more than happy to introduce you to satsfed home remodeling
customers.

How Loog  Will This T ke?
Some remodeling projects are so straightorward, quick, and easy that
everyone’s pleasantly surprised. Others, not so much. So many variables
can cause delays, including some — like weather, or a supplier who’s
backordered — that can’t easily be controlled. An experienced contractor
will give you a specifc tmeline for completon and the intermediate steps
along the way; they should also be able to alert you to potental issues that
could arise and change that tmeline.

Who’s Our Poio of Coo c ?
It’s impossible to overestmate the importance of good communicaton.
You’re going to have questons as your remodel takes shape. So will your
contractor. And there’s no feeling worse than telling someone a concern,
or asking a queston, and never being quite sure if the right person got the
informaton, or is answering your queston.
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That communicaton is especially important for changes to your project.
During the demoliton phase, a structural issue could be found that makes
a change or feature you wanted difcult or even dangerous; conversely,
you may envision something in the middle of a kitchen remodel that could
really pull together a room, but you may not be sure of what’s involved or
what it will cost. Knowing who needs to speak to whom, and about what,
will go a long way toward saving your sanity.

Wh

will his cos , od wheo?

If your contractor asks to be paid in full upfront, thank them, and run. Your
payment schedule — typically a down payment, with other payments on a
tmeline for appliances, fxtures, and materials — should be worked out in
advance with the contractor. Final payment should only be made when
work is complete and the last bits of debris carted of.

How do you b ck your work?
Plain and simplen your contractor should warrant their work, and the
duraton and procedure for handling repairs should be spelled out in
writng.

The more questons you ask before work starts, the fewer questons and
less stress you’ll have aferward. You may have other questons —
especially about the contract, once it’s profered — and your prospectve
contractor should be honest and open about those as well. If you want a
Phoenix remodeling contractor you can trust, contact ArDan Constructon
for a free remodeling consultaton.
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